
FARMERS' CREDIT HEARINGS SOON.ARMED GUARDS FOR MOTOR SHIPMENTS:
FARMERS'CREDIT
BILL HEARINGSTO
START AUGUST 11

Subcommittee Appointed
For Agricultural

Assistance.

AID RURAL CREDITS

McFadden Bill Creates InsuranceLeague to Cut
Rates.

t

I, T. McFadden. chairman of the

House Banking and Currency Commrttec.yesterday appointed a *ub<ommitee to conduct hearings on

bills for credit for agricultural production.The subcommittee constatsof Representatives Clarence

MacC.regor, of New York, chairman;
James W. T>unbar. of Indiana, and
Eugene Black, of Texas.
Chairman MaKiregor announced

hearings would begin August 11.
when the National Society of rureBredLivestock Asstciations will he

.-ailed, as they are urging an immediatehearing. But owing to the
probable early recess of Congress,
further Investigations will be postponeduntil October, when the
farmers' organisations, bankers, insuranceand other Interests will »e

given an opportunity tft be heard
McFadden Bill V».

The only bill introduced in the
House on this subject is the rural
credit and multiple insurance bill
of Chairman McFadden. The enactingclause of that bill declares its
purposes arc "to standardise- paper
for agricultural production, to establishdiscount markets for such
paper" and for other purposes. The
bill creates two corporations, a

rural credit society and multiple Insuranceleague.
It |s proposed to induce one or

the big life insurance companies to
accept this multiple Insurance charterIn lieu of Its Statr charter.
This charter Is hroad and liberal
and permits the league t>» do every
class of insurance, as has been
done for centuries hy some British
companies.

Deohle PunM»we.
The Insurance league is to serve

two purposes, first to act as a usefulagency In standardizing the
paper created hy the rural credit
*<>rtety. This is analogous to the
i:rlflsh "acceptance houses." which
have become such potent factors In:
standardizing the bill of exchange
in that country. Those houses grew
out of the importing merchant firms
who originally accepted bills 10 the
course of their Importing business,
pnd merchants of second rate credit
found that, by paying a small commissionto the acceptance house for
a more exalted name than their
own. their paper would command
the lowest discount rate on the
open market.
The big life Insurance company

could perform a similar service to
our farm credit system, for It stands
highest among our credit Institutionsand enjoys to a high degree
the confidence for stability of the
investors in our financial and Industrialcenters, the very class the
farmer needs the confidence of. But
the Insurance league will also furnishcheap and sound multiple Insuranceto the members of the
credit society, so as to enable the.
tenant farmer to furnish as good,
security as a basis for credit as
the richest farmer, in consequence
the actual tiller of the soil would
ennmand the lowest discount rate]
for his productive credit paper.

LIBERTY ISSUES |
MAKE SMALL GAIN

Continued Demand for Victory414 s Moves Price
To $98.90.

T ~~~I^KW YORK. Aug. 3.Although
»h# total volume of sales In t£e
bnfid market today mat- not be
irr«ater than in recent sessions, ac-j
tlstty was broader, embracing at

laf*er list of corporate Issues. At|
th* same time there was less trad-
in^Mn the Liberty Issues. The featureIn the latter department vrnsj
a continued demand tor Vlctory
4M> at prices ranging up to 98 9?.;Th|s figure is almost 30 cents above
ths closing price of last week and
1 v-above 'he last sal? price of ves-,
t erday. Third and Fourth Liberty
4li'» moved higher :n the early
dealings but met sufficient selling
lalar to cause a slight relapse
THfrre were few features among
foRlgn issues. French Ss sold up
a fca'f point to lflO'% and the 7'As
upra quarter to 96*4. Belgian Ss
vdCe advancing a quarter while the
7 4# were declining % Sao Paulo
island Zurich Ss each advanced
a quarter point.

Industrial and railroad bonds
"wAe not reactionary by any means
but' hey seemed to lark the support
th« was noted throughout last
wa^k. Baltimore and Ohio ronvertibte4%s declined % to TO'.i and
at "the same time Chesapeake and
Ohfo convertible 4'is were advancing% point to 78. There was a

good demand for Colorado and
Southern first 4» at prices ranging
from *2% to 84, compared with S3
at! the close on Monday. NorthwesternBelt Telephone 7s opened
weak but by afternoon they showed
a net gain of a quarter point at
lMVl.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. I
(Twaisked by Americas Security u4 I

J Trust Oe.) I
Tear

Clone. Ago.
KagUad. ponnd * «*
I'a^dlaa. dollar
Hoagkooi local j®7***Shakghal. tael ® 1 «* '

rr*ce. traac "TJJ .074
Belgium. frasc
ftwftserlaad, fraac 1^43 .!
ItaST 1lira -WcXi. VSivisrk. kroner 33J -»*»

kroaer 1J» .! "»
*sr4*ra. kroner !« *
r«e*ko-»lovakia. kroaer .01.* -#2M
Ci»*re. drachma 'iSTllogand. fallder
nrnta. peseta ' * JJL0»3a. >ea « ^Ir,Anuria, kronen «"?Pultad <*». .3
Kumaald ®1»
Saw oaU la U. S. dollsrs.
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AMERICAN SHIP!
TAKES

Importance of Constat
»Place Attained Thr

Shipping Board <

(B7 The WwklutoB
The constantly recurring disclosuresof the greet cost of the

shipbuilding campaign of the war

period have led to doubt as to the
value of our merchant marine as a

whole. The important place to
which the war Increase in ships advancedus is often overlooked and
given too little weight In valuing
the American fleet.
The following statement of world

tonnage by leading countries give*
a comparison of the change^ in positiondue to the war. the greatest of
which is the growth of the Americanfleet which more than offsets
the decline in the European fleets
leaving a net gain in tonnage of
nearly C.000.000 in 1920 compared
with 1914.

THR WORLD'S 8H1F8 RY
1814

Kawber
British 11,828
American 5,632
French 1.878
Japanese 1,108
Italian 1.1JJNorwefisn 2.191
Dutch
Swedish 1.466
German 2.388
Austrian
Russian - 1.254
All other countries le*s than

1.000,OX) ton*.

Tital all ciuntrlea 33.368
LEADING COUNTRIES.

1930
Gross tons Number Gross toas
2i.u4.viiu> ln.sai mT.'rfe.oon
6.484.000 8. Ml 14.707,000
2,818.000 1.758 3.245.000
1.708.888 1.810 ^ 2.WS.800
1.66*.000 1.173 2.242.000
2.504.00M 1.777 2.219,000
1.498.000 987 1.793.000
1.118.000 1,297 1,072.000
5.4."«0.000 1.138 872.000
I .055.000
1.053.000 613 534,000

50.281,000 33.055 56.024,000

The tonnage of the ships built in
the year 1920-21. son to be announced,will increase these totals
to quite an extent. These figures
for the United States are given belowin the record of shipbuilding
In the United States. Lloyds*
Register, giving the numbers and
tonnage for other countries, is noi
yet available. The rate of shipbuildingnot having been so large
In the United States in the pas!
year will probably change the relativepositions of the countries la
this list but little.
The outstanding fact is that th*

six-year's change has placed the
United States In second place, near
the British, with no close contendersfor the position as was the case
in 1914. While our record as shipbuildersmay be doubtful as to
economy of construction It has
given an outstanding advantage of
position in the world's shipping.
Among other nations the shifts of
Germany, Austria and Russia ar*
the outstanding changes.
The growth of American shipping

and the amount employed in foreign
trade is shown in the following
table in terms of dead-weight tons
which is used by the Shipping Board
rather than the gross tonnage used
by the bureau of navigation and
'Lloyds'. The dead-weight tonnage
makes the total appear nearly twice
as large.

V. S. MERCHANT MARINE. 1800-1920
(In dead weigut tons.)

In Foreign
Totsl Trade

lsuo 1.458.000 1,000,000
1810 2.137,000 1.471.0O0
1*20 1.920.000 874.000
1S30 1.787.000 M)6.0<*»
1810 3.271.000 1.144.000
1850 5.303.000 2,159,000
I860 8.030,080 3.588,000
1870 7.369.000 2.178,000
1*80 8.106.008 1.971.WW

1 vjO 6,888,000 1.392.00t
1UUU 7.747.000 1.225,000

10(0 11.J62.000 1.173,01HI
1S17 13.306.0W) 8,861.000
HjjU 25.U27.U0O 15.692.000
This record shows the growth of

our sea-trade to 1860 and the delinethereafter until 1917 when the
tonnage in foreign trade began to
pick up. The total tonnage of
American ships did hot decline so
much from 1860 to 1880 as did the

CURBTRADE HITS
AUTOSHARESHARD
Tire Stocks Selling Lower;

Than Abandoned
Mines.
_..

NEW YORK, Aug. 3..A feature
of the trading in the New York curb
market was the further contraction
of the trading position of a number
of automobile and tire shares, numerousstocks in that group selling
even lower than stocks of abandonedmines. Today Republic Tire was
traded in at 36 cents a share, BethlehemMotors at 62 cents a share
and Locomobile at 65 cents a share.
Movements in the other groups

were generally narrow and without
special importance the majority of
stocks being'traded in at levels that
have prevailed for a long time. This
was the case In Sweets Company of |America which again sold at 2 3-4
and f2 7-S and Acme Packing which
was traded in at 1 1-4. Heyden
Chemical was again traded in at
1 7-8 and North American Pulp sold
at 3 5-S. Interest waa shown in the
dealings in Gillette Safety Razor
which was traded in at 134 to
134 1-4. Intercontinental Rubber
showed a slight improvement sellingat 7 7-8 and 8 R. J. Reynolds
B was in supply, ranging from 36
to 35 1-4. Radio preferred also
showed a firm tone and sold at
1 7-8 and 2. Commonwealth Finance
sold at 48 and the preferred at 62
and 63. A few sales of New JerseyZinc were made at 115 1-2. Glen
Alden Co»l was fairly active with
trading at 34 3-8 ana 34 1-2.
Petroleum stocks were generallywell maintained at advances that

were established in the past two
days. Simms Petroleum again sold
at 7 and 6 7-8 and InternationalPetroleum was traded in at 11 1-4
to 10 7-8. Imperial Oil waa speciallyInfluenced by the financing ofUnited Oil Producers Corporation, a
subsidiaiy of Middle States Oil, and
tbat stock aold at 8 3-4 to 9 duringthe first half of the day. GlllllandOil made a slight improvementselling at 1 3-4. A better tone was
also shown Elk Basin which rangedfrom 6 to 6 1-4. Small lots ofCities Service common were tradedIn at llf~to lit 1-2 and the Bankersshares sold at 13 7-8.' Miningstock* continued active with FlorenceOoldileld the strongest feature.

i, \

JUILDING .

SECOND PLACE
action in Maintaining
ough War Efforts.
Greatest Owner.
HeraU Economist.)
tonnage used in foreign trade, due
to the steadily increasing amount of
Imports and exports carried in foreignships.
From 1800 to 1830 only about 10

per cent of our foreign trade was

carried in foreign ships. Then the
increase began and grew steadily
until 1910 when 91 per cent of all
Imports and exports were carried
in ships under foreign flags. From
1910 our ships began to recover this
trade and by 1920 43 per cent was

being carried In American bottoms,
th© foreign percentage being reducedto 57.
The war enabled us to quickly recoverthis sea trade without the

long struggle which would probably
have followed- any attempt on our
part to build up our merchant marineas was being proposed as early
as I90t). We were boosted Into
second place by the war campaign
ot rapid shipbuilding and the questionnow Is: What are the economicconditions that must be faced
to maintain this positionInthe building and operation of
shipd we have had relatively little
experience. Up to 1917 we hardly
figured at all In the production of
great sea-going vessels. Most of our

ship-building was confined to war
vessels, lake and river craft.
MHIPBl ILDING IN THK INITIO 8TATE8.

1811-1930.
Yearly average

Xiimlwr P. W. tons

lMlllfttO 17l700b
lwo-ioon 40.-,.turn
IINWI-IMIB ...* 635,000
1010-1916 445.000
1»I7 1207

*

007, '100
1328 8.22.1,000

1»10 105.1 «,V»*.000
1020 1002 .'>.004.000

1021 1420 *3.500.000
*Kstimated from 2,210.000 grow* ton*.
The number of ships built had not

increased greatly previous to 1920
but the tonnage increased as we got
into the building of larger oceangoingvesels. During the period
1900 to 1915 the total tonnage of
ships launched In Great Britain
ranged from 1,500.000- to 3,000.000
tons per year, while the United
States at no time exceeded 750,000
tons. In 11M9 the British yards had
only been able to turn out 3,000,000
tons, while we had passed the «,-
000.000 mark.
To maintain a merchant marine a

constant supply of new ships must
be produced as well as to provide j
for ships in use. The problem of f
maintaining our high place In the
shipping world depends to quite an

extent on our national skill as shipbuilders.The present situation in
the Shipping Board does not argue
well for the permanent success of
our ship-building in competition
with the older ship-builders of
Europe.
There are indications that British

shipyards will soon recover and
again pass the American yards In
output. A recent report of LJoyd's
Register of Shipping shows that!
while American construction dropped400,000 tons in the three months
ending June 30. the British constructiondropped only about 270.000
tons. The total tonnage in hand
on June 30 was reported to be about1
6,199.000 tons, of which 717.000 was
in the United States, 3.530.000 In
the United Kingdom and 1,952.444
in other countries. About 60 per
cent of the world's construction is
now being done In British yards
according to this report.
The total of Aerican shipbuilding

for the fiscal year ending June 30.
1921, as reported by the Bureau of
Navigation, was 1.429 ships, of 2.-j
210,221 gross tons not including thir-
ty-two vesseles of 66038 tons built
for foreign owners. This indicates
a large decline from 1920.
The world has a surplus of ships

at the present moment, considering
the state of international trade, and
the problem is one of efficient op<-ra-
tion rather than construction. Since
over half of our large vessels are

yet under the ownership of the.
Shipping Board, the chief responsibilityrests on the development and
enforcement of a government policy.
On July 1, 1921, there were 1,923
ships of 5,240.000 tons over 500 tons
In size in private ownership, while
1,798 ships of 7,993,000 tons of 1,000
tons and over were owned by the
United States Shipping Board. Of
the total of 2,066 ships documented
to the Shipping Board prior to July
1. 79 had been lost and 189 sold.
The Shipping Board. therefore,
(.( minates tho American shipping
situation.

FAILURES IN JULY
INCREASED T01,444
Rises 9.4 Per Cent Over June

As Shown by Dun & Co.
Figures.

After recent months of reduction,
commercial failures In the United

States disclose an increase, numbering-1,444 and supplying llbilities of

$42,774,153 during July. The numberof defaults, which is exclusive
of banking and other fiduciary suspensions,is 124, or 9.4 per cent, in
excess of the total reported to R. G.
Dim & Co., in June, and the indebt-
edncss shows a rise of 18,135,000,
or 23.6 per cent. With two exeepl
tlons, however.June and April
last month's liabilities are the
smallest of the present year and $24,-
600.000, or 36.5 per cent, below the
high record of March, while the
number of insolvencies is less than
in April, February and January.
Comparison with the mortality of

a year ago, when the riumber ofj
July features.681.was well below
the monthly average, reveals an in-
crease of 763 defaults, or lis peri
cent, and an expansion of $20,800,-
000, or 95.3 per cent, in the indebt-
edness. The latter difference la
mainly accounted for by the unusualnumber of large Insolvencies
In July of thl« year. S6 failures for
$100,000 or more in each instance
providing 54.2 per cent of the aggregateliabilities. Of last month's
defaults of exceptional sire, which
Involvea more than $23,000,000 altogether,manufacturing lines suppliedS0.9 per cent of the liabilities.
In consequence, the manufacturing
division makes the poorest showingIn respect of the indebtedness
all failures considered.

Over 96 per cent of the pupils |n j
the elementary and secondary
schools in the Philippine Islands
take an active ©*rt In the program

Tames and physical exercIsc duringthe year.

Decides to Probe
Revenue Bureau

CMBMtUaloarr ( lalrrnal H«TDl»MH. Illalr la gala* t*
bar* tlmart limtUntln
M4« af readltloaa la bis barma.
Aa a rraalt af "reriala

rfcargea." Blair aaaaaar*. kr haa
decldrj «« Ikoraaak probe la

af thr ehargra," IIlair
aM. "have taaaalri fraai
wttkla the burraa, while othera
kan bwa made by prraoiu a^4»M«the orgaalsatloa. Aar nr.
nMtum w fart that will trnd
ta aappart a charge tbat larame
tax raara ar otkrr matters
haadled hjr tbr burraa nrr aat
dlapaaed af arrordlaic ta thv law
aid rrgulatlaas la a proper «ubJrrtfar tbr most anrrglai laveatlgatfaa.I barr drrldrd tbat
a thorough probe I. arrriaarj
aad bavr dlrrrtrd tbat hrarlaga
br brld."
Karb wltaraa will br rxamlard

uadrr oatb. Hlalr rxplalard. aad
tbr fladlaan Mill br made puhllr
upon tbr raarlualaa of tbr brarla«aaad rrrlrw of tbr tratl
BMBjr.

TRADE REVIVAL
EXPECTEDSOON

Express Company Head Has
~ Optimistic View of

Business. '*

NEW TOHK, Aug. S..A striking
-indication of the rapidity with
which European and Asiatic countriesare recovering commercially
is furnished in the announcement
made by First Vic© President F. P.j
Small, of the American Express
Company, who hag just returned
from a seven months* trip around
the world, of the opening of new
offices by his company in Athens,
Piraeus, Constantinople, Calcutta
and Tientsin.
"There is a general feeling of op-

timism in all the countries I vis-'
sited, and everyone seems hopeful
and expectant of a revival In for-
eign trade in the very near future."!
said Mr. Small.
The situation tnroughout the

OHent. Mr. Small continued, has a

tendency to buoy up hope of early
improvement in the expert and Im-
port traffic. Due to the dcprecia-
tion of their silver money. Importersand merchants generally who
are engaged in foreign trade, and
particularly those who are in countrieswhich are far distant from
the great centers of activit>, have
felt the business depression to a

greater extent than those similarly
engaged in America and England.

In some localities and in a few
industries, stocks of American productswere dumped upon the marketin the Far East at a time when
America commenced to feel the depression,and at a time when the
Far East could 111 afford to take
them. As a result of this sltuaItion imports remain unsold and in
warehouses, and with the buying
power In other countries nearly at
a standstill, a considerable stock of
commodities are on hand awaiting
export demand.

LACK OFINTEREST
SLOWS UP WHEAT

Average of Values Lower,
With the Sentiment

Bearish.

CHICAGO. A up. 3..A lack of
outside interest continues to be
noted in the wheat market, and
while the news was rather favor[ableto higher prices the average
of values was lower with local senitiment bearish for the immediate
course of the market. Country ofIferlngs of wheat to arrive were

light, and purchases on overnight
bids small. Rains will delay threshjing for several days, but reports
from the country generally that the
big movement to terminal markets
Is rapidly nearlng a close.
Export demand for wheat was

very slow, although the basis for
spo'r lots in the local market was
firm. Private reports suggest a to'tal wheat crot. for Canada of I«0
000.000 to 271.000.000 bushels, comparedwith 2B3.000.000 bushels liarjvested last year. The three Northwesternspring wheat States have
1 M.000.000 bushels as shown by the
Clement Curtis report, or 7,006.000
bushels less than last year.
Sentiment in corn was bearish,

due to the recent rains, and prices
averaged lower. A good export demandwas reported at the seaboard,
but had little effect In view of the
better character of the crop reports.
The government weekly weather
and crop report Indicated that the
rains came In time to prevent extensivedeterioration in many sections.but others still need more

moisture. Country offerings from
Illinois larger, and an increased
movement is looked for in the next
two weeks. Oats were affected by
the action of corn, and while higher
early reacted later to below yesterday'sfinish. Crop in the three Canadiannorthwestern provinces Is
privatelv estimated nt 260,000.000 to
300,000,600 bushels, against 315,000,00bushels harvested last year.

Provisions were dull and easier,
although there vas fair buying of
lard for Investment. Selling was

mainly In the way of hedging
against overnight purchases of
loose. (i. local packer reported
300,000 pounds lard sold to the domestictrade and J.000.000 pounds
for export overnight. Hogs were
10 to 15 c lower with bulk of sales
at 9.60a11.40. Receipts. 18.000, with
26.000 for tomorow. Western run,
91,000. against 67,100 a week ago.
and 62,100 last vear Money, essv;
call. * to time. 6% to 7 Exchance,par
Wheat.

Own. TTieh. I«w. Cl««e.
September... til 1»% 1»H 1.2**
.December.... 1.20 1 2» t.2«tt 1.2»*

H^tember... .3!>'4 '«% .«*% «**
De-ember.... ,3S% .00 .SI -WH
Olt>.

aeptemher... ..VU
!><H^mber 41% .41% .41 .41H
P«rk. i

Septembers * » 18 83

Hepwmber... 1218 12 2» 1212 12.20
Or*'-her 12.27 12 *0 12 2» 12.*0

*»nt»niher... 10.0,' lll.70 10.63 10.415
10*7

'Fumi .d Vr V. *. HIMm * C.., Member.Chie.ee »»«M of Tr»«..*

virtually the entire educational
si-stem of Pern Is now under the
4traction of American professors.

FORD'SRAILROAD
CUTS RATEDESPITE
LC.C.REGULATIONS

_______

Commission Rejects flis
Plea for 20 Per Cent

Drop on Stone.

FILES SCHEDULES

Would Reduce Soft Coal and

Commodity Costs 20 Per
Cent.

Henry Ford persists In lowering

rates on hi* new railroad, the Detroit.Toledo and fronton, in spite of

rules and regulations of the InterstateCommerce Commission which

are holding up his schedule®.
Notwithstanding the commission's

rejection of Ford's application for
a 20 per cent rate cut on atone, new

schedules continue to reach the commissionfrom Ford's little road in
increasing numbers. None, however,has touched the class rate
structure devised by the Federal
regulation body and approved by
the Ohio Railroad Commission for
use in that State.

Tariffs filed today reduce the rate*
on soft coal, effective September
3. from the Jackson County and
I ronton districts 20 per cent when
the coal is from mines on the De-
troit, Toledo and Ironton, and to
destinations on that road at which
the Ford carrier can make delivery;
20 per cent on the general commodity
list effeqtive September 1 as to
Interstate and Ohio 8tate appllcaitions and August 12 as to applicationwithin the State of Michigan;
and 20 per cent off on lumber from
Jackson. Wellston, Ironton and other
points of origin in Southern Ohio to
Detroit.
The Ford road also corrected one

of its schedules filed a few days ago
reducing rates on stone. In that
erroneous tariff, the Detroit, Tole«o
and Ironton sought to make a changc
in rates on less than thirty days
notice, thereby violating the rule
adopted to prevent the making of
overnight or midnight rates whicn
was the favorite device a generation
ago for giving rebates to favored
shippers under pretense of legality
in form at least.

ASKS EMBARGO
ON GERMAN DYES

Philadelphia Dyer Tells SenateInside Costs of
Dyeing.

Declaring that American dyes
were equal to any produced in Germany.and making it clear that this
country was today independent of
any nation for its dyestuffs. Daniel
F. Waters, president of the GermantownDye Works of Philadelphia,
gave testimony before the Senate
Finance Committee yesterday askingfor an embargo on foreign dyestuffs.
Mr. Waters declared that he was

not In any way affiliated with any
other organization, but was simply
an independent "consumer of dyes,"
UFing them in the dyeing of hosiery,
sweaters, carpets, and in certain
men's and women's wear, lie said
that since the war he has been purchasingOmerican dyes exclusively
and has found them satisfactory in
every respect.
The Philadelphia dyer then told

the committee the inside costs of
dyeing, saying that they were insignificantas compared to the high
costs of labor. Giving as an exIample. Mr. Watery saic* that it cost
$2.00 f^r dyeing 100 dozen socks.
l'-ss the cost of labor. The cost of
the dye in an ordinary blue serg*suitwould be about seventeen and
a half cents.

Real Estate Transfers.
1

North of Ingraham st E of 1st sv
ne. sq 3701, lot 6.". Chillum Castle
Hts.Joseph H. Ilines et ux, Nellie,
to Freda Worden. 10.
Monroe st ne bet S Dakota ave

& 24th st. sq 4244. lots 35 to/3S.
Sherwood.Harness \*. Smith to M> rtleA. Smith, 10.

778 Irving st nw. sq 2890. lot 81.
Mt PI & Pi Plains.Ethel M. Rutty
to Wm. H. Wllkerson. jr. 10. /

Pa ave se bet 29th & 30th sts, sq
5546. lots 3-4, part 2.Robert L. Fastnaughtet ux. Catherine, ^o Albert
M. Charron et ux. Marie L.. 10.
Near High View pi & Nichols ave

se. sq E-6004. lot 14. Randle Park.
Edward S. Newcomb et ux. Maxle
C., to Jennie L. Meitzlcr. $10.

1360 F st ne. sq 10S8, lot 142.
Ruth H. Schlmmack to Anita M.
Rennoe. $10.
Good Hope rd se bet 16th & 17th

sts, sq 5611, lots 4 & 5.Thomas J.
Rossiter ct al. trs, to Geo. R. Gill,
$10.

Porter st sw bet 35th ^ 36th sts.
sq 1957, lot 67.Frank R. Edmonson,exr, to Samuel M. Greenbaum,
$3,366.70.
Near R st & Nay lor rd se, "Green's

Purchase," part tract taxed part
parceli 218-32.Mary E. C. Colyman
to Wm. M. Kern, $10.

622 Is at ne; sq 85.» lot 207.
Mlchrtel Cavaliero et ux, Julia T. to
Geo. A. and Hattie L.. Stanley, $10.

728 Columbia rd nw; sq 2888. lot
8U2.Edith 11. Gottwals to Sarah
Belinsky. $10.
239 10th st se; sq 944, part lots

4 2 and 43.Ella J. Causey to Carrie
H. Horrell, $10.
Near Garrison et and 42nd st nw;

sq 1669, lots 11 and 12.Fred'k J.
Helder to Mary A. Ustman et vir
I>av!d. $10.
Potomac ave S of Galena pi nw:

sq 1442, lots 5 and 6.Potomac
Heights Land Co. to Walter D. Cungus,et ux, CSrace E., $10.

946 New York ave nw: sq 373. lot
"B.".Signora L. Bowles to Minnie
C. Trlbby. $10.

8 of Shepherd st W of 12th st ne:

sq 8888, lot 66.Mlddaugh and
Shannon, Inc.. to Jesse Newton, et
UX. Selma R.. $10.
N of 1* st w Of 1st st nw; sq 557,

lot 118.Wilbur F. Nash, et ux.
Itattle E. to Robert Hayden, et ux.
Beatrice, $10.

1211 !«aniont st nw; sq 2842, lot
SO.Alice M. Smith to Jefferson W.
and Nannie T. puffyy. $10.

Since the armistice there has been
an increasing desire on the part of
American students to atudy abroad.

»

1 TIMELYWALLS'
NEW YORK. Aug. t .Stock* continuedto rlM today until they

reached the point lAre aalee for
the realisation of profit* on the
Ions aid* ware encountered. Thia
was especially true in the railroad
croup, where early gains running
up to a full point were later turned
into net loaaea of more than a

point. Pronounced weaknea* developedlp United Drue. American Sugar.American Woolen and a few
more of the recently strong industrials.Trading was active on the
rlae, but became dull when prlcea
worked off.
Railroad stocks have been so consistentlystrong that traders who

failed to get In at the bottom of
the movement and who hesitate to
buy at this stage are wondering
whether there Is not some special
reason, aside from those that have
already been cited, to account for
the rise. The Street Is momentarily
expecting definite news on the form
of the bill which Congress is cx-
pected to pass In carrying out^l'rea-

COTTON MARKET
BECOMESBULUSH-!

Renewed Speculative Buying
Turns Prices Abruptly

Upward.
NEW YORK. Aug. J..After a

weak opening, with prices off 3 to
9 points from yesterday's closing on

the early disappointing Liverpool
market conditions and some accumulationof veiling order* here 1

overnight mainly from the South In
connection with the continuance of
the recent Kood weather map. the
market was turned abruptly upwardby the appearance of renewed
speculative buying. Most of It y
came from local and Wall Street
commission houses, the majority of
whom have turned to the bull side
of the market on the government's
bullish crop report on Monday
afternoon.
There was also some fresh buying

by home of the local spot houses.!
and more bullish crop reporta In
circulation from Texas complaining
of the damage done in the centra!
and eastern parts of the State by
the spread of the boll weevil. Some
of these reports were of a highly.
sensational character. One tele-
gram from Dallas claimed that the;
crop In some sections would soon b
all gone If these pest* continued
their nefarious work much jonrcr.
Whether this is a fabrication or

nn exaggeration it is a sample of
some of the reports now being re-

ceived here by mall and telegram*
from parts of Alabama. Georgia and
other sections of the belt. well
as numerous places In Eastern
Texas. They have been responsible
in stimulating a pood deal of the
buying in contracts today by sp*cu-
latlve Interests. It is a fact the
season thus far has been showing
an excess of moisture over recent
years In many T»arts of the belt
'Periods of extremely high tempera
tures and drought are often thej

(chief complaints in July and Au-j
gust, but this year for the first time
In the past six years there has been
too much rain and not enough sunshine,and as cotton Is really a sun

plant, requiring a good deal of |
bright and hot weather, the boll

! weevil is the principal thine being
talked about at present as likely to
further cut Jown the yield from the j
very small crop of 8.200.000 b*les
without linters. indicated in Monday'sgovernment crop report.if
the month of August prove* to b-
wet in moat of the cott.>n States.
The market gradually advanced1

from the buying above referred to
on such crop reports to between 23
and 30 points from yesterday's
closing quotations, with October
going up to 13.07. December 13.<4.
January 13.4a and next March de- 1
liveries to 13.6S. or within 10 to 20 j
points of the high level* -cached in
the sharp advance of Monday after-
noon, when there was so much

'forced covering of shorts on the
government s report.

In the late afternoon prices re-
'acted 15 to 20 points on proflt-tak- ]
ing and fresh Southern selling. At
Liverpool cotton futures closed
steady at a net decline of I to 2]
points on the day. as against the
early maximum decline of P y* If*
points, and as contrasted wth t*ie
decline of 3 to 7 due to have met
our closing quotations of yesterday '

Spot cotton there was in better de-
mand than recent!v. with t^e r>n**n
vn 7* points to S.27d fo- middllnr.
The day's tot«l spot *^1"S *veec
s.noo hales, with the lm*»«'t arrivals
*.000 bales. Including 7.00O of AmerI'can cotton.
API) COTTON.FINANCIAL

Open. Uleh. I Ci»«e.
October 12.70 12 TO 12 «
number .... 13 23 HM is 2*
Jantry 11.12 18.43 13.12 1* 27
March 1140 IS** 13.40 1.1V.1
Mar 1t.BI 18.73 18.4* 18«
Furnishad by B. TObV« it Co.. MemtortMew York Catton Exchange.)

| Breadstuff Movement* |
NKW YORK. An?. 8..The fnllowinc

*how* the movement of bre*d«tiiff« at N>t
York today In bu*hel* of frain and barrel*
of flour.

Reeeinta
Wheat 170 0O9 S*9.0"0!
Cora aoro,

Oat* 22.000
Flour 85.000 35.000'
The export clearance* from the aerial

principal port* of the Atlantic aeaboanl
(New York. B«*«ton. Philadelphia. Baltimore.Newport New*. C.nlTMton and New
Orleans) thn* far thia week, nn compared
with corresponding day of la«t week, have
been aa follow**
Floor 87.000 fl^.OOO 4*.OOfi:
Wheat ftBl.OQO *.10i.nm s.wi.wio
Cora *244.0irt 83« neo

Oat* 100 000 802.000,
Export* of wheat from the four porta.

New York. Bo*ton. Philadelphia and Haiti
more were 445,000 bushels; la at year
62ft,000.

The Bulgarian government ha*
ordered the introduction of a new
orthocrraphlc reform which eliminatesthree characters, or letter**
from the alphabet, and a certfco**
ahlp prohibiting newspapers* to b»
published in the old atvle Jf
spelling.

a.......,

THE ONLY SAFE WAT TO
TRADE IN THE MARKET
Any Stark Inar

1» »>«!.. T-Pmr Onllw for B
Pr.it. liUaitH

$10SSs4$20
WHt» for iMkltl «K. Krrr

C. Goldhurtt k Compuy
Srrvlrr KrUaMlllr

3* Irui Stmt N*w TWk

FREETTOPICS |
dent Harding's and Secretary Mel°n'Brecommendations. The assistancewhich the carriers will receive
i«a. of course, been the primary
notive for the baying of rails. Bar
tothlng is known now about the
rhoie proposition that Wall 8treet
la I.*., ituvw two weeks ago. The
president outlined his plan, an J
iVaH Street took it for granted

Congress would act upon it
rlthout delay. %he street feels that
here is something else in the wind.
The air of my*ter> that has been

nfused into the market for rail-
road stocks served to bring some
rood buying into the railroad equtpnentstock* today. The demand did
not begin to make Itself felt until
well on towsrd noon when Baldwin*
ind American I^ocoinotive started
upward. This group did remark

iblywell up to the beginning of
ast week. 6ut met heavy short sell,
ng when Preaned Steel Car and
Railway Steel Spring became dcnoralized.
Not every one expect « the rail-

oads to continue advancing or is
nystifled by their prol«»ni;od rite.
>fy often :t is the m<««t skeptical
nan who fares beat in the stock
narket. There are some keen ob-
lervers who are firmly convinced
hat the continued rise in rails fore- f
ihadnws distribution by the big op-
orators. Distribution presupposes
»ome participation by the public
ind by semiprofessional traders into
rhose hand* stocks must be dumped
when operators have realized a«
nuch profit as thev think wise to
lay for. Properly handled the mar-

Icet for any particular group of
tocks does not decline while disributionis goin? oti any more than
t rise* sharply while accumulation
s being carried out. The observers
n question looked upon yesterday'sboom in the rails as the first sign
?f distribution.

J.W.P0WELL PICKED
FOR SHIPPING POST
Will Reorganize Emergency

Fleet Corporation About
September 1.

Chairman Lasker of the Shipping
ftoarri announced last nijrht that
ic had tendered to Jo>«eph W.
'oweil. until recently vice presi- !|
lent of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding;
Corporation. 1-td.. the senior vice
iresidency and general manager-
ship of the Emergency Fleet for-
>oration at a large salary. Mr.
Powell could not see his way clear
to accept this position, but has be^n
prevailed on by the chairman of the
Shipping Hoard to undertake the
rjranizatlon for the f!m* rgencv

I**leet Corporation of the financial.'
accounting and sa'cs departments.
ncluding the sale of ships, ship-
rards. etc.. and the orionization of
he general office* of the c^rnoraion.Mr. Powell who has refused
o accept any salary for this servee.will give a few months of his
line to this organization He is
eluctantlv undertaking this work
is a public scrvit-e. and will join
he organization about September 1.
Mr. Powell is 4 4 years old. a naval

Academy graduate, and was a mem-
er of the construction corps of the
lavy from which he resigned In
90S to ccept a position with the!
"ramps Shipbuilding Company. In
1914. he became president of the
Pore Itiver Shipbuilding Corpora-
ion. and in 1917 was put in charge
if the five shipbuilding properties
>clonging to the Bethlehem inter-
?sts. He organized and 'operated
hese properties throughout the
s*ar. anu until his retirement early
his year.
The Bethlehem yard, under Mr

Powell s leadership, employed at
ne time men. and produced
when at their maximum, at the
ate of one 10.000-ton ship every
>ther day f«<r a period of one year.

RECORD SHIPMENT
OF CANTALOUPES

Imperial Valley. California.
Has Sen< Out 9,952

Cars.

The crrlot movement of can*a-1
loupes from the Imperial Vallev.
"*al.. altho«*rh not eomplete for the
season. now exrf»e(> all previous
ecorda. On July 9 the movement
ji»d reached 9 952 ear*, or 8S7 cars1
n excess of the to»?*1 movement of
1920. which war t'ir heaviest of!
>receding seasons Although the
movement has hern exceptional';/
leavy, the total might have reached
12.000 cars hid It not been for the'
avages of aphis which resulted in
he condemnation of between 6.000
ind 8.000 acres of late melons, accordingto the horticultural inspecOTt.
At no time was there a shortage

>f cars. Ice was plentiful, and the
x^ellent service of the transportsIoncompanies is reflected in the
eports of the good quality and
ondiiion of the melons now arriv-
ng on the market.
Revenue freight iar loadings of

rrain and grain products in the first
six months of 1920 were SSO.IOI
'ars; in the first six months of this
ear grain car loadings were 989.-j
43 cars, an increase of li.10 per
ent.

inDividends on

eferred Stock 1
an teed. cumulative. with MM
blitlea of 1<J0% la a re1industrial runrero Ion*

the experimental stare.
btMseaa with »>*uc of the

>1 concern* of the country DU
backed by aubatantlal and Uju!
able bniinfii men

I, phone or write for detaUa R|
R. B. FENNELL,
318 Etui B4d(.,
420 New T*rk Ave.
t.M. l'ruklla TMH3 Oxl

WILL USE ARMED
GUARDS FOR MOTOR
TRUCK SHIPMENTS

Merchandise Holdups
Are Becoming: More

Marked.

LOSSES ARE LARGE
New York and Philadelphia

Route Favorite Place
For Robbery. a

XKW YOICK. AUK. S..80 marked
has Ihi-omi- the holding up of rner- i
rhanrtiw xhipped by trucks. e»pecia'iyon the route between New'
York and rhiludflphia. that it han
Ihcoiik necc.ary to rei»«»rt to the
use of armed guards. accordinf to
a statement made at the office* .»

the Merchanta' Aaaoclation To
head off theae acta of highway
robbery a guard of deputy I'niUl
Slate* marshal* haa b^en ortanini
to eonvoy ahlpments.
Thin plan wax laid before the

board jf dirertora of the associstion
with a requeat for co-operation on
the part of the association's members.The Immediate situation
which brought about aetion. ft waa
atated. waa the condition that exlataalong the motor highway betweenthis city and Philadelphia,
where losses have become ao irreat
that the adoption of a protective
plan waa deemed absolutely necessary.The only arrangement thought
to be practical was the adaption <»f
some system of armed protection
for trucks and cargoes, and the
elimination of collusion between
drivers and thieves, for this purposeit was deemed imperative to
utilise the service of deputy United
States msrshals and guards to protecttruek fleets.
According to report there Is a

denite meeting place in Jeraey Cltjr
and another in Philadelphia, where
all trucka going in convoy assemble
;«t a certain hour of the night. At
these points they are met by the
uuards. who remain with them u«tilthey arrive at their destination.

In order to keep the convoy togetherand to eliminate stragglera.
a rule has been established that any
truck that may lierome disabled
shall be taken in tow by th* other
trucking convoy until it has been
brought under the protection of the
nearest organised police department.
The cost of protection thus affordedI* said to be small and It la
vpccted that it will be atill further

reduced, if it receives the support
of shippers. Arrangements have
been made with an insurance companyto give reduced rates on convoyedmerrhand »e oa that instead
of an additional charge, there Is actuallya considerable saving on
each trip. The Merchants' Aaaociationannounces that any member of
the association who desires to avail
himself of this ®ervlce will arrange
his insurance through his own
broker.
One insursnce compsny recently

withdrew from insuring merchsn
liseshipped by truck* on account

of the heavy loases It haul sustained.
Several c*ses of thefts of valuable
loads of filk from trucks have been
reported recently.

NEW MEXICAN TAX
ANNOYS AMERICANS
The Usual Protests Pour in

Against Obregron's Method
Of Getting Revenue.

President Obregon of Mexico. promulgatorof Mexican tax decrees
annoying to th«- American government.haa just launched a new «>ne

which is regarded ture with some

amp cement.
In an executive pronouncement of

July aecording to authoritative
advtcea. Obregon imposes what he
calls a "centennial tax." to be collectedonly for the month ot Auguat.
on all receipts or profits above 1M

pesos monthly, the tetum to be used
in building a Mexican merchant marineand improving Mexican harbors.
The tax w ould affect Mexicsns and

foreigners in Mexico and Mexican®
«nd others living elsewhere but .derivingan Income from Uusineas in

Mexico. Everyone from artists, laboringmen and professional uork- j
ers to captains of indu»«tr> arc la- I
eluded in the decree. ]
Diplomats and similar rrpresents

tives of foreign countries are ex-

empt as well as "moral persons of
f.ublic interest.**
Industries are to be taxed as follows:
One per cent on profits or re-

ceipts under 600 pesos monthly: 2
p*r cent on receipts between
and pesos: 3 i»er cent on re/*elpts
of from 600 to 2.000 pesos and 4 per
cent on receipts over 1.000 prssff.
Laborers are to have their wages

tsx«d a* follows:
One per cent on wages under TOO

pesos monthly: 2 per ccnt on *;»cee

between TOO and 1.20ft pesos snd 8
I*er cent on wages over 1.2'*ft pesos.
The usual protests ire b* mg made

by Americana and other foreigner*
*T*fn»t the new tax

fw.B. HI BBS ||
A\T> 1

COMPANY H
New York Mock Exchange 1
Boston Stock Exchange I
Philadelphia Slock E\c!;aage I
Washington S'.ock Exchaoge
!>ew York Cotton Exchange H
Chicago Board of Trade J
New York Curb Market A*- II

tociation U

Hibbs Building I
Washington. D. C I


